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SOCIETY
THIEOEMANN-SIEVE- RS WED-

DING.
Zioa German Kvanplifal Lutheran

church. lavfnport. was tilied to over-
flowing Saturday afternoon for the 4

o'clock ceremony, w'aich united In mar.
riage Miss Anna Helen S ever, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Marie Sievers. T1S West
Klevetith street. laveaport. and t'arl
S. Thiedemann of rhfeaco. The wed-
ding was a very rretty affair. The
bride had chosen preen and white as
the color for her wedding an.l t.iese
were carried out in all the details of
decoration, in foliage, white hydran-
geas and ferns. h:ch trimmed the
altar. Miss Marie Holtermann at the
organ began the weddins
inarch as the bridal couple entered
the church together, attended by the
sister and brother of the briJe. Miss
Martha Sievers as bridesmaid, and
Walter Sievers as best man. Kev.
Carl Holtermann read the marriage
service, using the double r'.ng cere
mony. The bride was all in white, her
gown being of si'.k voile draped with
silk lace. Her long veil was in cap
effect wreathed with white sweet peas
and their preen tendrils, and she car-
ried a bouquet of white roses. The
bridesmaid was in green and white,
her gown bein? of embroidered voile
and lace, girdled with a green satin
sash, and she also carried white roses.
At the conclusion of the ceremony
the choir sang the German song.
"Bleibe Herr. Mir Xahe." and the re-

cessional was the "Bridal Chorus"
from the Wagner opera. A wedding
supper was served at the home of the
bride at 6 o'clock, about 36 of the Im-

mediate relatives being entertained.
The dinner table was laid in the form
of a capital T. the white flowers of the
summer season, principally hydran-
geas arranced in baskets, beiag in dec-
oration, while from the chanseiiers
hung white wedding bells. Mr. and
Mrs. Thiedemann left during the even-
ing on a wedding trip. They will be
at home after Oct. 1 in Chicago. The
golng-awa- dress of the bride was a
black broadcloth suit with which she
wore a panama hat trimmed in white.
The bride is a well known Davenport
girl, and for the last two years since
her graduation from the New York
cutting school has made a success in
ladies' tailoring. Mr. Thiedemann is
in. the wholesale furniture business in
Chicago, being a member of the firm
of Mages Sc. Co.

LILEY CARMICHAEL WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Daisy Dolores

Carmichael. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Carmichael of 727 Henry street,
Davenport, to Charles Alger Liley also
of that city, took place as a simple
but very pretty church ceremony of
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock In Trin-
ity cathedral. There were no attend-
ants. The bride entered alone, being
met by the groom in the chancel,
where the marriage ceremony of the
Episcopal church was read by Rev.
George Vernor. The bride was In a
gown of white crepe de chine made in
round length and trimmed in shadow
lace, with touches of pale blue; her
large white hat was trimmed with pale
biue plumes and she wore a corsage
bouquet of white sweet peas and p!nk
rose buds. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Dougherty, the latter the sister of the
bride, gave a wedding breakfast at
their home. Hrady street, after
the ceremony to the members of the
bridal party and wedding guests, some
"0 In cumber. The house was pret-
tily decorated with "Daisies and Lil-

ies." the names of the bride and groom
being suggested by the profusion of
these pink and white blossoms, which

Bed Time Tales
By

Double
rGH! Such thunderstorms! ForU days and 'Jays the storms kpt

up so steadily that po-.- r

little birds had hard work to get
enough food between showers.

1 hen At last the sun shone out
gaily and the storm clouds roiled r.tT

tor at leist a short varation. The
trees dripped and smiled in the
afternoon sunshine and
felt very happy.

The "birds 6hook out their wet
feathers ajod Hew to the ground for
worms.

Grain and crumbs may do at other
tims but just after a ra-- nothing
ta?rs so jrood as ,at J"'cy worm!

Three robins few !on to a certain
front yard and betran eating worms.
They hardly had to hunt for them,
for after rain the worms come to the
top of the ground you
know.

"Good eating, isn't if. said the
biggest robin as he cleaned off his
LiM and started on the second course.

"Good enough for me," said the
middle-size- d robin taking an extratig bite.

"Rain isn't so bad when a feast
I'lce this comes afterwards," re-
marked the littlest robin. And so
the three birds strolled up and down
the lawn, eating and visiting gaily
fbctween times.

At the end of an hour the sun
shone clearer than ever and the
robins, their Lunger satisfied, felt
ready for fun.

Now it just happens that robins
are not the only creatures who like
juicy worms after a shower chick-
ens do too and one fat pompous old
rooster set out to f;id some.

Hovr a creature of his iie ever pot
ihrouch the frrice arxl onto
the front lawn is a rr.yMrry but he
was there! Strutting along as
prandly and elepantly as any pea-cor- k!

He spier! the three robins hop-pin- e

near tcfrethtr.
"Three robins!'' l.e exrliimed to

himself. "T hree aIto-rhe- r ! Must
be very pood eatiicr tijtre ! Think I'll
tave a Lite myself!"

were used Mr. and Mrs.
Liley left on the 12:43 train for the
east. They will be at home aTter Sept.
1 at 727 Henry street. Davenport. Mr.
LUey has made his home in Davenport
for the rst four years, coming from
Atlanta. Ga. He ls head of the C. A.
Liley electrical contracting company
of Davenport.

MONDAY MUSIC CLUB.
A recital will be held this even'ng

in the Van Sant studio) 611 Safety
building, the program to begin at S

o'clock. Members of the Rock Island
Monday Music club will present the
numbers which have been arranged as
follows:
Summer Night" Thomas

Mrs. Dora Perry.
"A May Day Morn Slater

Miss Anna Landee.
"Only Once More F. L. Moir

Arthur Nordstrum.
"Spring time More" Gheel

Miss Florence T'llemeyer.
Selected Sidney
"Because" D'Hardelot

Miss Helen Butcher
"Cood Night. Good Night Beloved".

Nevln
Miss Florence Winter.

Banjo Song Homej
C. C. Halcks.

"Askins Nothing More" Marzials.
Miss Olga Pomrank.

Flower Duet from Madam Butterfly
Puccini

Miss Florence Winter and Miss
Helen Butcher.

"A Wreath of Roses" Schneider
Phil Mussler.

"Call Me Back" Denza
Miss Bessie Riess.

Selected Miss Grace Henry
Bell" Solmon
Mr. Baxter.

"Flower of All the World"
Woodford-Finde- n

Mrs. D. Bergen, Jr.
Wedding Sons Woodman

Miss Mabel Olson.
"Rosemary for Remembrance" ....

Lady Hope
Miss Augusta Wanke.

Selected Mrs. A. J. Milter
"Invictus" Kuhn

L. A. Schillinger.
Accompanists Mrs. D. Bergen, Jr.,

Mrs. Dora Perry, Miss Helen Butcher.

YOUNG JUDEA CLUB.
A meeting of the Young Judea club

was held yesterday rfternoon at the
home of Miss Violet Dublnsky. The
program consisted of a Jewish read-
ing by Miss Margaret Whitebook. a
piano solo by Miss Fannie Cox, and
English reading by Jacob Sturn, a
vocal solo by Miss Anna Light and a
Jewish reading by Mr. Einstein.
Riddles and jokes were told after the
program. Plans were discussed for a
picnic to be held Wednesday at Camp-
bell's island. A song by the club clos-
ed the program for the afternoon and
light refreshments were served. The
club win hold its next meeting Sunday,
Aug. 23. with Miss Rose Weinstein.

PICNIC AT ISLAND.
The Covenant Bible class of the

First Methodist church held it3 an-

nual picnic Saturday afternoon at
Campbell's island. Supper was en-
joyed with roasted wienies, corn and
coffee holding the principal places on
the menu. The swimming beach
proved a diversion for many of the
party, between 50 and CO composing
the merry crowd.

OUTING AT G. G. CAM P.
A number of the neighbors of Mr.

and Mrs. AlLa Hill held an outing yes--

j

I

Slowly and pompously such an
elegant creature as he of course
wouid not deign to hurry he
marched straight for the robins.

i . -
"IJV

"Gond enough fnr trie," said the middle'
sized robin taking an extra fi bite.

They saw htm coming and the
iggest robin said to the other two,

"Look at that silly old rooster-thi- nks
he is so prand and elegant!"

"I believe he thinks we have some
worms here." said the middle-size- d

robin spitefully.
"I-ef- s fool him and pretend we

have some," said the littlest robin
gleefully.

So they did! They tobe imding and eating splendid worms
until the rooster pot close by.

Then with a flirt of their tails they
flew away!

The rooster looked dared, then he
remembered what a prand creature
he was "Too had! i'oor things!"
he exclaimed, "they are afraid of
me!"

And he stood fa!! and erect and
crowed with all his miht and glory.

Now. where was the joke?
Tomorrow The Ducket's Trip.

Clara Ingram Jndson.

A Joke

everybody

themselves,

ehirkenyard

everywhere.

Steenburgh

"Light-hous- e

CAMPBELL'S

pretended

THE HOCK ISLAND ARGUS, MONDAY. AUGUST 17. 1014.

terday at GItchee Gumee camp on Rock
river in honor of their wedding anni-
versary and the birthday anuiversary
of Mr. Hill. There were about 20 in
the party and they brought dinner and
supper which were enjoyed at the club
bouse. Swimming and boating were
diversions of the afternoon.

SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A meeting of the central organiza-

tion of the W. C. T. U. will be held
Tuesday afternoon at the First Bap-
tist church.

The Rock Island chapter of the
OrJer of Eastern Star. No. 269, at its
last meeting, appointed a committee
to arrange for a moonlight excursion
to be held Monday, Aug. 24 on the W.
W. The excursion Is for the members
of the organization and their friends.

The Indies' society of Aiken street
chapel have postponed their meeting
from Wednesday of this week until
next Wednesday, Aug. 26.

A meeting of the Fifth District as-

sociation of Graduate Nurses will be
held with Mrs. C. L. Coryn, 1546
Twelfth avenue, Thursday afternoon.
All nurses are invited to attend.

The O. E. S. Sewing circle will hold
a coffee at the Masonic temple Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. W. B. Hatch and
Mrs. William Strawhorn will be the
hostesses. k

The Churches
First Methodist The Harriet Hen-

derson Memorial class will hold its an-

nual picnic this evening at the Watch
Tower.

Prayer service Wednesday evening
at 7:30.

The Ladies Aid society will hold a
work meeting Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Henry Paulsen, 1201
Twelfth streeL

First Swedish Lutheran Prayer
service will be held Wednesday even-
ing in the annex, and will be followed

HJMTJP
THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

When making apple float, try bak
ing the apples instead of stewing
them. The pulp is removed from the
sk!qs and mixed with the white of
the eggs, which makes the uoat mucn
lighter than the old way.

When making apple pie the flavor
is much improved and the apples will
keep in good color if a few drops of
lemon juice are squeezed over the ap-

ples just before the crust Is put on.
To keep rugs from rolling up at the

corners sew a heavy iron riDg on each
corner on the under side.

Never wring gloves unless they
have a tendency to stretch. Gently
squeeze the water out of them and
pat them with dry towel. Wringing
!s said to counteract overstitching.

THE TABLE.
Tapioca Meringue Soak one-hal- f

cup granulated tapioca to a pint of
cold water for half an hour. Add a
pinch of salt and cook slowly twenty
minutes until transparent. If too
thick add a little more boiling water.
Boil one quart of milk in a farina ket-
tle with the yellow rind of a half lem-
on. Boat the yolks of four eggs with
a half cup sugar, add slowly to the
milk, stirring until smooth and creamy
but do not allow it to boil. When
thickened, remove from the fire .add a
teaspoonful flavoring and blend thor-
oughly with tapioca. Whip the whites
of the eggs to a stiff froth with three
tablespoonfuls powdered sugar and a
tablespoonful of flavoring, spread over
the top or the pudding, which should
have been poured in the serving dish,
then set in a coolish oven to puff and
color a golden yellow.

Cheese Omelet Three eggs, two ta-
blespoons flour, two tablespoons but
ter, half cup grated cheese, one teacup
sweet m!lk. Heat milk, melt butter.
stir flour and melted butter together,
add hot milk slowly and cheese, then
yellows of eggs beaten light; last,
fold in beaten whites. Bake 20 or 25
minutes in hot oven in pan of boiling
water. You can leave cheese out if
you like.

C'ocoanut Cream Pie One pint
milk, one egg. one tablespoon corn-
starch, one-hal- f cup cocoanut. one
teaspoon vanilla, two tablespoons su-
gar. Take a little of the milk and mix
cornstarch to a smooth paste and add
sugar; now add this to the cold milk,
put on stove and bring slowly to a
boil, stirring all the time. When quite
thick, add the yolk of egg. beating it
into the custard. Let cook again for
two minutes, then add cocoanut and
flavor; let cool and fill baked pie-shel- l.

Whip one-hal- f pint cream very stiff,
heap high on top. This makes two
pies. Very delicious.

Yeast Crul'ers One quart bread
sponge, one pint sugar, three eggs,
lard size of an egg. one-hal- f teaspoon
baking powder. Mix in dinigh and
lit raise until light. Fry in hot lard.

Salad Dressing Without Oil or But-
ter Salads, particularly when eaten
as an accompaniment to cold meats,
are frequently rendered Indigestible
by the oil or butter In the dress-
ing. The following dressing has been
ued in our household for years, where
one of the members could not digest
oil or butter. To one heaping tea-ocnfi- il

flour add two heap.ng
sugar, one flat teaspoon mus-

tard, two eggs, one-thir- cup vinegar,
two third cup water. Beat eggs until

by a meeting of the subscription com
mittee.

Thursday evening the Young Peo
ple's society will hold a social meeting
In the annex. Mrs. Josephine Lund
berg and Miss Selma Carlson will be
the hostesses.

Friday evening at 7:30 a special
prayer service will bo held at the par-
sonage under the auspices of the Wo
men's Home and Foreign Missionary
society. All women of the church and
congregation are invited.

First Baptist Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock the W. C. T. U. will hold a
meeting at the church.

rTiday arternoon, mo mommy coneu
will be held at the home of Mrs. S.
Davis and Mrs. H. E. Potts in Sears.
They will be assisted by Mrs. John
Campbell. Mrs. Fred G. Ely and Mrs.
W. L. Jones.

German Evangelical Tuesday even-
ing the choir meets at the church.

The Ladles' Sewing society will
meet Thursday afternoon in the base-
ment of the church.

Trinity Episcopal The Boys' club
meets this evening at 8 o'clock in ttfe
parish house.

Morning prayer will be held Friday
at 9:30 o'clock.

Grace Lutheran The Forward So-
ciety meets this evening at 8 o'clock
at the home of Miss Mabel Johnson,
812 Thirty-fourt- h street.

South Park Presbyterian Tuesday
evening the brotherhood will hold a
meeting at the church. All members
are requested to attend.

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
the Junior association meets in the
church. The choir meets for rehearsal
at 7:15, and prayer service will be held
at 8.

Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
Woman's Missionary society will meet
with Mrs. C. W. llawes, 2900 Eigh
teenth avenue.

In a recent survey or a community
in New England the average annual in-
come of 154 farmers who have a com
mon school education was $229, while
the average net income of 122 farmers
of the same locality with a high school
education was $4S2 annually. This
was worth to each farmer who pos-
sessed it $253 each year.

fairly light, mix in vinegar, then wa-
ter, a little ct a time, until the mix-
ture is smooth, put it into a double
boiler, cook slowly, stirring constant-
ly. When it thickens, remove from
fire and place where it will cool. The
dressing may be put into a closely
sealed preserving can or bottle and
kept in a cool place for weeks. When
it is wanted, take out necessary quan-
tity and beat into it one tablespoon
cream or milk to every two of dressing.
With this dressing a delicious salad
may be made of cither fruit or veg-
etables. There is nrt in mixing veg-table- s

in one salad in such a way as
to give particular flavors. Peas and
carrots go well together; string beans
and cauliflower; beets and cabbage
asparagus can be served by itself.

Eggs in Tomato Sauce One table-spoonf- ul

of butter, one and one-hal- f

cupfuls of salt, sugar, one tablespoon- -
ful of flour, a pinch of soda, pepper,
five eggs. Make a sauce of the but
ter, flour, the tomato which is rubbed
through the strainer, soda, salt and a
little pepper and sugar. Cook five
minutes; drop in the five eggs and
cook until the whole 13 firm; basting
the eggs often with the sauce. Lift
the eggs on squares of toast and pour
sauce around them.

Details Describe
Brilliant Wedding

Details of the marriage of Lieutenant
Marcellus Thompson ot the Coast Ar-

tillery corps to Miss Dorothy Harvey,
which took place last Wednesday at
the country home of the brlde'B par-

ents at Deal, N. J, have reached the
city. They will be of Interest, since
the bridegroom made his home at the
.lock Island arsenal during the time
that bis father, now assistant chief of
ordnance at Washington, was sta-

tioned as commander of that post.
ine roiiowing rrom tne isew iorK,town to work a9 you advised me to
Times of Thursday tells of the wed-d- o But i did not work long before
01Ds:

"The wedding of Lieutenant Mar
cellus H. Thompson of the Coast Ar
tillery corps, U. S. A., and Miss Dor
othy Harvey, the daughter of Colonel
and Mrs. George Harvey, was cele
brated yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock
with picturesque features at Jorjalma,
the country home of the bride's par
ents, at Deal. N. J. The ceremony ol
crossed swords, with the officers in
full dress uniform as best man and
ushers, was used.

"Decidedly the most attractive ar
rangement for the nuptials was having
the ceremony performed at the per
gola in the garden of
flowers which flanked the east ground
near the low, rambling house. Half
an hour before the hour appointed it
began to rain, but this did not inter-
fere with the plans, and the bridal
party and the immediate relatives
stood unsheltered from the rain dur
ing the ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. Herbert Shipman, rec-
tor of the Church of the Heavenly
Rest, assisted by Rev. F. T. Swezey.

But it was a very gentle rain, more
like a heavy, drizzling mist from the
sea, which can be seen from the es
tate when the weather is clear, and it
fell like a benediction on the bride and
her attendants, whose gowns matched
the great masses of sweet peas which
they held in their arms. The orches
tra played under a spreading apple
tree, laden with fruit, where many of.
the guests were assembled. Others
looked on from the broad piazzas.

"When the Lohengrin wedding
march was played the bridal party
walked from the north wing of the
house, down the garden path, which

s spread with rugs, and made into
an aisle bordered with flowers and
white satin ribbon, attached to gilt
standards, to the entrance of the white
pergola from the roof of which s

suspended a wedding bell formed of
asters. The officiating clergymen
stood in the pergola, and the couple
knelt on white satin cushions on the
entrance steps.

"The bride, who walked with her
father, wore a gown of heavy white
satin draped with rose point lace,
caught up with clusters of orange
blossoms, and a court train. Her veil
of tulle fell in graceful folds to the end
of her train, and was held about the
head by a chaplet of orange blossoms.
She carried a large bouquet of lilies
of the valley.

"Miss Margaret Payne Luce was
maid of honor. She wore a frock of
lavender and pink, and her hat and
frock were trimmed with sweet peas.
The bridesmaids included the Misses
Genevieve Champ Clark, daughter of
Speaker and Mrs. Clark; Grace Leslie
Johnston, Cecilia Brewster, and Jes-
sica Alward. They were in frocks of
pink taffeta, with the pannier effect
and cream lace, and wore hats gar-
landed with sweet peas.

"The best man and ushers were in
full dress uniform, and the gold and
blue harmonized with the pastel
shades of the bridal attendants and
the reds and yellows of the flower gar-
den. The best man was Lieutenant F.
C. Harrington of the engineers corps,
U s. A., and the ushers included Cap-
tain J. J. Walsh, U. S. A.; Lieutenant
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Amy Drudge Enjoys
Good Things to Eat

Zlrn. Finecoolc "Oh, Anty Drudge, you're just In
tim for lunch. I'm beating; up some waffles
for the children. I had to hurry breakfast to-
day, because I like to pet my wash all done
before noon, so I'm givinn; them what they
specially like for lunch."

Anty Drudge "Washday and waffles! Well, I
know the answer. You use Fels-Napt- ha Soap,
or you wouldn't be so smiling and pleasant.
Look at that big wash on the line, tool"

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I wrote you,
for advice some time ago and. I wish
to thank you for It, as it did me so
much good. 1 am a married woman,
40 years old. My husband is ten years
older than I. Before I got your an-

swer we had a quarrel and I went to

fhe came to see me. He had the paper
your answer was in. Some of our
friends were there, though they did
not know we had quarreled. He threw
the naner on the table and raid: "1

will admit that I have done some
things of that kind, but if God will
give me a chance I will right them
all."

So we went home together. We
bought a little house. The man who
sold it to us liked my husband and
gave us a start. He bought a team of
horses and a wagon and turned them
over to my husband, and gives us all
his work to do and also gets other
work for him.

After I came back I was taken sick.
My husband was good to me this time,
Mrs. Thompson, lie does not drink
and is a good husband now. He got
me a carpet and many other things
that I expected him to get. I put in a
nice garden and have chickens and
can go to my uother's and all the
places I can :.tand to go, but I have
never neglected my home, for I love
it. I have got my house all clean and
new curtains up, and it looks really
cozy now. I have worked nara ana
done it all myself, and now I can sit
down and read in a clean house.

And I am to become a mother for
the first time in joy life! I am so
happy. I am not very well, but I
work a little while around the house,
then I go and sew a while. I have
madefor baby two sets, all by hand.
I love to do it. I just cannot keep
my hands still, I am so happy. The
whole world looks bright to me.

Y'ou said if I loved this man I
would stick to him. I do love him.
I always did love him, or I would
not have taken his name. Of course
I was discouraged by the way he act- -

ed. and then my condition, which I
didn't know at tho time, made me blue
and down-hearte- I did not know
until I came home.

Philip Mathews, TJ. S. A.; Lieutenant
Robert Goodrich, U. S. A. and Ensign
Lawrence Townsend, Jr., TJ. S. N.

"When Lieutenant Thompson and
his bride, after the ceremony, turned
to leave the pergola the four ushers
unsheathed their swords, raised and
crossed them, and the newly married
couple passed under them, down the
garden path of flowers, around the
north wing of the house, to the draw
ing room, where they received the con
gratulations of their relatives and
friends. Mrs. Harvey, the bride's
mother, who assisted in receiving, was
in --blue nattier with white lace, and
Mrs. Thompson, the bridegroom s
mother, was in white crepe trimmed
with white moire.

"Lieutenant Thompson and hi5
bride left for the north on the honey-
moon. On their return they will re-

side at Fort Washington, Md., where
Lieutenant Thompson is stationed."

PARCEL POST ON EXHIBIT
AT THE SUMMER FAIRS

Washington, D. C, Aug. 17. The
government is going Into the exhibi-
tion business to popularize the parcel
post service, and the postmasters in
country towns where summer fairs are
held have been instructed by Post

rsu a oo,

If )
As' 'l7

VCWtmrmtemyf

May God bless you, Mrs. Thompson.
I wish that every wife could be at
happy as I 'am now, and I will do all
In my power to help others to be
happy also. I do not know what I
am to come to, but I will go through
my trial with the grace of God and
trust in Him to guide me.

EXPECTANT MOTHER.
I wish every man in the world

would read this letter. Perhaps it
would help him to be kinder to the
woman who depends on him for kind-
ness as well as support. A man can
do so much to make the world happy
if he will only try and he will make
himself happier at the same time. I
will wager that this husband Is a
great deal happier now, with a wife
who loves him and a pretty home that
she is proud to keep in order for his

I am so glad that peace has come
into this household, and I believe it
has come to stay. These two people
have seen the light and when the baby
comes it will be something more to
live for. All happiness to you, dear
expectant mother, and to your good
man!

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Will yon
please tell me how to make a good
cucumber cream that will not grow
hair? I thank you in advance for the
favor. A FRIEND.

The following makes a very exce-
llent cucumber lotion, whitening, soft
ening and cleansing especially good
for sunburn:

One-ha-lf pint expressed Juice of cu

cumbers, one-ha- lf ounce deodorized
alcohol, three and one-hal- f ounces
sweet almond oil; one drachm shaving
cream (or melted castile soap), three-fourth- s

drachms blanched almonds.
It would be best to have the drug-

gist compound this to get It perfectly
blended.

master General Burleson to put on a
side show of a parcel post booth show-

ing everything from an egg to a cart-
wheel carried by this new branch of
the postofflce service.

The local postmaster is not to be
forced to act as the lecturer, but he
must detail a competent talker to

take his place. Uncle Sam is not to
stand expense because of this educa-
tional work.

In an official press bulletin It Is
stated the object of the exhibit is to .

use an opportunity which offers an ex-

cellent means of showing the rural
public how to take advantage of this
postal facility.

The county fair displays will give
farmers an object lesson in the work-

ing of direct exchange betewen coun-

try and city of the less bulky articles
of farm production. Sample packing
boxes and containers, such as have
proved satisfactory, are to be placed
on view. Literature describing in de-

tail how best to serve the necessities
of city consumers will be distributed.

Suitable exhibits of sample co-
ntainers and shipments can be prepared
at little or no cost. Postmasters are
authorized to give as much of their
personal time and attention to the
perparation of the exhibits as may bo
necessary.

Better buy
Fels-Napth- a

by the
carton
or tux.

Are your clothes ready for sprinkling
right after lunch ? They should be, and

don't have to get up extra early,

Fels-Napt- ha Soap will do it for you.
get a big wash on the line in the

when the sun's the hottest and
for bleaching. Just soap the clothes

them to soak for 30 minutes in
lukewarm water, then rub lightly,

and hang out that's all there is to
washing. Your clothes will be
and clean, too.

With Fels-Napt- ha save time
save more than that save

health and strength.
Fels-Napt- ha is cool or luke-

warm water soap that makes work easy
pleasant.

raif.AnRi.pniA.

homecoming.

you
you

the


